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Thanksgiving Mass for Brother Visitor 

On Easter Sunday, 21st April, the De La Salle Brothers in the Philippines offered a Mass of thanksgiving for 
Brother Visitor, Edmundo Fernandez’ years of service as LEAD Visitor. In attendance, were Brothers who 
were able to make it to La Salle Green Hills, back from their places of retreat and close family and friends. 
Below are excerpts of Brother Dodo’s shared reflection in the Mass. (Br. Sockie de la Rosa FSC; Photos: 
Mr. Marc Gepaya) 
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Our Faith Must be Bigger Than Our Fears (Abridged)
Br. Edmundo Fernandez FSC

Change always brings about new fears: for those being changed, for those who will experience change and 
those will effect change. In the current context that’s old leadership on our way out; you, the Brothers who will 
be the recipients of change or non change; and new leadership who will be the new agents of change. For 
those of us on our way out we might ask, as those who have been in this job for a long time often do: will I still 
be relevant after this? For the Brothers, they might ask: will the changes be too disruptive? Will I be brought 
out of my own comfort zone? Will the new Visitor understand my needs? And for new leadership coming in, I 
am sure they ask themselves at night: how on earth did I ever get this job?

I think these are healthy fears. Healthy fears give us boundaries, they allow us to define who we are and what 
our values are. But there are unhealthy and irrational fears --- fears that imprison us and shackle us. They are 
called Phobias and according to the American Psychological Association the list of phobias keeps on growing 
it is hard for them to have an exact count. There are the common ones: Claustrophobia is the fear of confined 
or crowded spaces; aerophobia is the fear of flying and acrophobia is the fear of heights. But there are also 
the unusual ones: Pogonophobia is the fear of beards and cryophobia the fear of ice or cold. If you have 
Hierophobia you cannot be a Brother because that’s the fear of sacred objects and probably the worst for me 
would be Bibliophobia for you will never be able to hold a book or come near a library. (Continued) 
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Fear is profound force and we live with it everyday of our lives. Small, big, trivial, deep seated fears – we have 
them all.  For some it can be paralyzing. Often we leave our fears unarticulated or un expressed to anyone. 
And we live with them and carry them much like Jesus carries his wounds – they are signs of our humanity 
and our longing to be healed and be well. My recent fear is tied to my long 5 – week walk in Spain in less than 
two weeks’ time. Most of you would know that it’s a daily walk of between 20 – 30 kms a day for about 30 – 35 
days. My fear was whether I would be able to finish it and my anxiety reached a level that I was having 
dreams about it for three consecutive days.

Ultimately, this is the gift of Easter for me: that Christ’s resurrection, his triumph over death, light over 
darkness gives us the courage to name our fears and the strength, if not to overcome them, at least not to be 
cowed by them. Do I still have the fear of not reaching the end of my Pilgrimage? Yes, I do but I believe that 
my faith is bigger than my fear and like the road to Emmaus, In the end, if anything happens, I can always 
take a taxi to my next destination! I know the Risen Christ will walk with me though I may not recognize him. 
Our faith must be bigger than our fears.
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Singapore Tercentenary Mass with the Nuncio Archbishop Marek Zawleski

With the loud music of the bagpipes and the flags of the 9 Lasallian educational institutions in Singapore 
carried in, the procession into the Cathedral of the Good Shepherd began in high spirits. The picture of the 
founder with his relic was carried by Bro John Wyn accompanied by Bro Gregory. It was then followed by the 
Brothers, affiliated members and the priests together with the nuncio,  Archbishop Marek Zawleski.  

In his homily, Archbishop Marek highlighted the Lasallian values as well as the need for vocations for the 
Brothers and for Christian educators.  In his address, Bro Paul Ho echoed the Superior’s message that the 
celebration is not only of a past memory but also how we can continue the Lasallian mission to cater to new 
needs in our own circumstances today.

The photographs of the school leaders, staff and students with the Brothers after the Mass took on a joyous 
mood as everyone felt inspired by the gathering of the Lasallian family together in celebration and prayer. 
(Br. Nicholas Seet FSC)
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Fraternally,

Br. Edmundo Fernandez FSC

Health and Wellness

The 13 Best and Worst Foods For Your Cholesterol

Good: Pasta 
The antioxidants in pasta help control  inflammation and 
insulin, which in turn helps reduce levels of harmful LDL cholesterol 
and triglycerides 

Good: Scrambled Eggs 
A study in the Journal of Nutrition  found that eating eggs increases 
good (HDL) cholesterol but not  bad (LDL) cholesterol, so eggs 
actually help your arteries stay clear. In another study, overweight 
participants ate a 340-calorie breakfast of either two eggs or a single 
bagel 5 days a week for 8 weeks. 

Good: Egg McMuffins 
It might not be perfect, but a fast-food breakfast is better than none, 
and the Egg McMuffin’s nice balance of protein, carbs, and fats with 

just 450 calories make it one of the best go-to options in fast-food land. The National Health and Nutrition 
Examination Survey II revealed that serum cholesterol levels are highest among those who skip breakfast. 
According to Harvard researchers, eating breakfast makes for smaller rises in blood sugar levels throughout 
the day. And regulating blood sugar helps reduce levels of harmful LDL cholesterol and triglycerides. 

Avoid: Tilapia 
You might think ordering the fish is always the best idea, but a 2008 report from the Journal of the American 
Dietetic Association stated that eating farmed fish such as tilapia may actually do harm to people suffering 
from heart disease. The reason: Tilapia is naturally low in omega-3s and high in omega-6s, and often served 
breaded and fried, making it no better or possibly even worse for your heart than fried chicken. 

Avoid: Applesauce 
An apple a day might keep the doctor away, but when you strip away the apple’s fiber-dense skin and add 
sweeteners, as most applesauce makers do, you create a processed food that’s high in sugar and low in fiber
—a perfect recipe for blood-sugar swings that raise cholesterol levels.Conventionally grown apples also tend 
to be high in pesticides, which have been linked to obesity and metabolic syndrome. 

For the entire list visit: https://www.menshealth.com/health/g19546521/best-and-worst-foods-your-
cholesterol/?slide=13 
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